Crossword by Myles Mellor

Across
1  Shelters from the sun
4  Water container
9  Bard's nightfall
10  Good physical condition
12  Tennis equipment
13  Staff up
15  Youngster
17  Track down
18  One of the inalienable rights from the Declaration of Independence
20  Crowd ___ (way to get a project off the ground)
25  Golfing starting point
26  Have a splash in a fountain, for example
28  Welcome
29  Bring back to former glory
32  Previously
33  Years and years
34  Up to, colloquially
35  Over the moon
36  Secures

37  First Aid set

Down
1  Protection from danger
2  Picnic invader
3  Put up
5  Made available to the public
6  Pledge for city mayors to sign, 3 words
7  Sheltered side at sea
8  Access
11  Intelligent and eco-friendly
14  Temperature control
16  Customizes
19  The interlinked environment
21  Born name
22  Michigan city being brought back to life
23  Get very hot
24  "Snowy" wading birds
27  Novel and innovative
30  Faucet
31  Memo start